The Prevalence of Intradialytic Hypotension in Patients on Conventional Hemodialysis: A Systematic Review with Meta-Analysis
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\textbf{Abstract}

\textbf{Background:} Intradialytic hypotension (IDH) is considered to be a frequent complication of hemodialysis (HD) and is associated with symptom burden, increased incidence of access failure, cardiovascular events, and higher mortality. This systematic literature review aims to analyse studies that investigated the prevalence of IDH. A complicating factor herein is that many different definitions of IDH are used in literature. \textbf{Methods:} A systematic literature search from databases, Medline, Cinahl, EMBASE, and the Cochrane library to identify studies reporting on the actual prevalence of IDH was conducted. Studies were categorized by the type of definition used for the prevalence of IDH. A meta-analysis of the prevalence of IDH was performed. \textbf{Results:} In a meta-analysis comprising 4 studies including 1,694 patients and 4 studies including 13,189 patients, the prevalence of HD sessions complicated by IDH was 10.1 and 11.6% for the European Best Practice Guideline (EBPG) definition and the Nadir < 90 definition, respectively. The proportion of patients with frequent IDH could not reliably be established because of the wide range in cutoff values that were used to identify patients with frequent IDH. There was a large variety in the prevalence of symptoms and interventions. Major risk factors associated with IDH across studies were diabetes, a higher interdialytic weight gain, female gender, and lower body weight. \textbf{Conclusion:} Our meta-analysis suggests that the prevalence of IDH is lower than 12% for both the EBPG and the Nadir <90 definition which is much lower than stated in most reviews.

\textbf{Introduction}

Intradialytic hypotension (IDH) is considered to be one of the most frequent complications of hemodialysis (HD). IDH is associated with a considerable symptom burden and an increased incidence of access failure, cardiovascular events, and mortality [1–6]. The pathophysiology of IDH and methods to prevent this complication have been extensively investigated [1, 5]. Over the years,
dialysis techniques have improved, and there is more attention for the prevention of dialysis hypotension, for example, by lowering the dialysate temperature [7] and monitoring of relative blood volume changes [8]. At the same time, the average age of dialysis patients as well as the proportion of patients with significant comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus and heart failure has increased [9, 10]. Therefore, the exact prevalence of dialysis hypotension is unknown. The major aim of this systematic literature review is to present an overview of studies that investigated the prevalence of IDH. A complicating factor in the analysis of the prevalence of IDH is that many different definitions are used. In this review, we categorized studies by the type of definition used. The second goal was to assess the frequency of patient symptoms and nursing interventions related to IDH. Finally, we aimed to assess patient and treatment factors associated with IDH.

Materials and Methods

Study Protocol and Information Sources

This systematic review was performed according to the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews, a meta-analyses checklist [11]. The literature search included articles that were published between January 1, 1980, and January 1, 2019, from databases of Medline, Cinahl, EMBASE, and The Cochrane Library.

Eligibility Criteria

Studies were eligible for inclusion if the following criteria were met: (1) HD-treated adults (aged ≥18 years) with chronic kidney disease; (2) outcome of interest was the actually studied prevalence of IDH in HD patients; and (3) full-length articles without language restriction, published between January 1, 1980, and January 1, 2019. Data were required to be obtained by original research and not from reviews. The selection procedure included cohort studies, observational studies, and controlled clinical trials. Articles were excluded (based upon methodology) when the focus was on the comparison between patients with and those without hypotension since this design precluded the unbiased assessment of the prevalence of IDH.

Search Strategy

Different combinations of terms and search strings were used in order to identify eligible articles. The search strategy for Medline is detailed in online supplementary File 1 (for all online suppl. material, see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000500877). The same strategy was followed in all electronic databases searched.

Study Selection and Data Collection

Two reviewers (L.M.V., J.K.) separately screened the titles and abstracts of studies that were identified through electronic searching to select studies that were potentially eligible for inclusion. Additional studies were identified through checking relevant references of the included studies. After screening, the reviewers discussed any difference in study selection. Studies were found eligible for inclusion if outcomes were available for IDH prevalence.

Risk of Bias and Quality Assessment

All full-text versions of potentially relevant studies were independently screened by 2 reviewers (L.M.V., J.K.) to identify whether studies were eligible for inclusion. Study quality was assessed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for cohort studies [12]. The scale consists of 3 quality criteria: selection, comparability, and outcome. The maximal score is 9 points (4 for selection, 2 for comparability, and 3 for outcome). Study quality was defined as poor when the score was 1–3, fair when the score was 4–6, and good when the score was 7–9 points.

Data Items

Data for study design, participant details, exclusion/inclusion criteria, interventions, and any comparators and outcomes were collected. The following variables were selected and included as outcome variables: Type of IDH definition that was used, the prevalence of IDH, systolic blood pressure (SBP) and/or diastolic blood pressure (DBP), and/or mean arterial pressure; prevalence of a decrease in SBP, DBP, or mean arterial pressure; prevalence and type of symptoms; prevalence and type of interventions.

Statistical Analysis

Characteristics of the HD patients were reported as mean ± SD, mean ± SEM, and range or median with interquartile range.

For a proper comparison, studies were categorized into 5 types according to the definition or description of IDH: (1) a decrease in SBP of ≥20 mm Hg; (2) an intradialytic decrease in SBP of ≥20 mm Hg in combination with clinical events and interventions according to the European Best Practice Guideline (EBPG) on hemodynamic instability [13]; (3) an intradialytic nadir SBP below 90 mm Hg (Nadir < 90); (4) studies with multiple cutoff values; and (5) studies in which there was no detailed information on the definition of IDH.

The frequency of IDH was reported as the percentage of HD sessions that fulfilled the study’s criteria for IDH of the total number of HD sessions. These data were either directly available or could be calculated from the information in the manuscript.

The proportion of patients with frequent IDH was reported as the percentage of patients that met the criteria for frequent IDH as defined by the authors.

To assess the pooled estimate of the prevalence of IDH, meta-analyses were conducted when in 3 or more articles; the same definition of the prevalence of IDH was used. The weights of the meta-analyses were based on the inverse variance method; the heterogeneity parameter (Tau2) for effect size was based on restricted maximum likelihood. The random effects model was selected for the mean difference because of expected differences in the number of patients and study duration between studies. Forest plots were constructed to summarize the outcome of the meta-analyses. An influence analysis was a component of each meta-analysis to check whether the conclusion critically depended upon the result of a single study. A test for funnel plot asymmetry based on the linear regression was added to indicate any risk of bias. The meta-analyses were performed using statistical programming language R (R Core Team, 2018). p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results

Search Results

Figure 1 shows the flow diagram of the selection of articles. A total of 4,283 articles were identified, 2,124 in Pubmed, 2,159 in Embase, and 25 from other sources, such as searching citations and examinations of reference lists from relevant studies. After screening, a total of 1,279 duplicates were eliminated. Three thousand four articles were screened on title and abstract, resulting in 31 full-text articles that were assessed for eligibility. From these, 5 articles were excluded for the following reasons: the number of HD sessions was equal to or <2 per week [14, 15], small number of patients [16], and the use of a database that was also used for another article included in this review [10, 17]. Finally, 26 articles were included for this systematic review.

Characteristics of the Studies

Table 1 summarizes patient characteristics and study quality of the 26 articles. The number of patients included varied between 28 and 112,013 patients. The mean age of patients ranged from 48.0 to 66.6 years, and most studies included adult patients (>18 years) or age was not specified; Degoulet et al. [18] and Awan et al. [19] included patients with a minimum age of 10 and 15 years, respectively. The shortest dialysis vintage at the time that patients were included varied markedly between studies:
1 month [20], 2 months [21, 22], 3 months [5, 6, 9, 19, 23–28], 6 months [29], and 12 months [23]. In 9 studies, the dialysis vintage was not specified (Table 1). Degoulet et al. [18] included only patients who were treated for >50 consecutive HD sessions during the follow-up period.

The majority of studies were based on a thrice weekly dialysis schedule with a duration of HD sessions between 3 and 5 h. In 4 studies, the dialysis schedule was not specified (Table 1). In 2 studies, the schedule was 2 HD sessions per week [19, 30], and 2 other studies used a dialysis schedule of twice or thrice weekly with a minimum duration of 3 h per HD session [23, 31]. In 4 studies, the dialysis duration was not specified [20, 21, 26, 28]. One study described a retrospective survey with 369 patients on 2 HD sessions per week and a group of 741 patients on 3 HD sessions per week [18].

Exclusion criteria were not specified in 13 studies (online suppl. File 2). Two studies excluded patients because of incomplete or unavailable BP data [21, 32], and 1 study specified that patients with acute renal failure were not included [30]. Three studies excluded patients with comorbidities [5, 28, 33] or diabetes [34] (online suppl. File 2).

Three types of study design were used among the included studies: cross-sectional study, prospective cohort study, and retrospective study. There were no randomized controlled trials among the studies. In the majority of studies, the research questions comprised the frequency of IDH and to identify patient or treatment factors associated with IDH or to assess the relationship between IDH and mortality (online suppl. File 2) [5, 21, 28, 35, 36]. A number of studies compared specific patient or treatment factors in order to establish which factor was associated with IDH, for example, interdialytic weight gain (IDWG) [20], antihypertensive medication [29], combined sodium and UF profiling [37], diabetes [9], dialysate temperature [34], and type of dialyzer used [38]. Detailed information on study design, primary research question, and use of CV medication is described in online supplementary File 2.

The score on the Newcastle Ottawa quality scale for cohort studies ranged from 3 to 8, 1 study was evaluated as having poor quality (score 3) [19], 20 were assessed as having fair quality (score 4, 5, 6), and 2 studies as having good quality (score 8) [5, 38] (Table 1).

### Table 1. Summary of study characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Duration studies, days</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Men, n (%)</th>
<th>Mean age, years</th>
<th>Diabetes (%)</th>
<th>HD vintage, months</th>
<th>Number of HD sessions per week</th>
<th>Duration of session, h</th>
<th>Study quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agrawal et al. [30], 2012</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>19 (68.0)</td>
<td>48.8 (range 25–71)</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akhmouch et al. [23], 2010</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>33 (61.1)</td>
<td>54.1 (range 21–80)</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>59.8 (range 5–240)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hilali et al. [37], 2004</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>57 (57.0)</td>
<td>48.6±14.9</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>34.5±2.7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awam et al. [19], 2011</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>57 (57.0)</td>
<td>51±16</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bossola et al. [33], 2013</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>43 (63.2)</td>
<td>61±16</td>
<td>9±5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caplin et al. [6], 2011</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>272 (53.6)</td>
<td>64 (IQR 60–74.5)</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>37 (range 18–64)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cho [24], 2017</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>49 (25.7)</td>
<td>60±12</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chou [21], 2018</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>112,013</td>
<td>63,847 (57.0)</td>
<td>63±15</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins et al. [38], 1993</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>16 (40.0)</td>
<td>52.5 (ns)</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport et al. [9], 2008</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,193</td>
<td>1,326 (60.5)</td>
<td>61.2 (IQR 46.9–72.3)</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degoulet et al. [18], 1981</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>1,110</td>
<td>49±15.2</td>
<td>59.4±13.4</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flythe et al. [5], 2014 (HEMO)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>1,409</td>
<td>625 (44.4)</td>
<td>62.7±14.4</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flythe et al. [5], 2014 (LDO)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10,392</td>
<td>5,819 (56.0)</td>
<td>64.1±15.7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>32±30.7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuipers et al. [25], 2016</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>69 (50.6)</td>
<td>62.5 (range 16.0–93)</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lai et al. [20], 2012</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>129 (50.6)</td>
<td>62.5 (IQR 60–74.5)</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin [27], 2018</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>29 (54.0)</td>
<td>67.0±10.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith, 2015</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>55 (71.0)</td>
<td>65 (IQR 51–75)</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogochukwu, 2017</td>
<td>1,460</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>225 (55.7)</td>
<td>48±17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orofino et al. [34], 1990</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>39 (65.0)</td>
<td>51 (range 15–72)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41.7 (range 8–96)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocha et al. [22], 2015</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>25 (58.1)</td>
<td>66.6±13.2</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>86 (range 2–388)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sands et al. [36], 2014</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>1,137</td>
<td>608 (53.5)</td>
<td>61.9±15.8</td>
<td>56.2</td>
<td>54±50.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangala [26], 2017</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>65.9 ns</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>36.8 ns</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefansson et al. [35], 2014</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>39,497</td>
<td>17,335 (43.9)</td>
<td>61.8±15.2</td>
<td>68.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinwandel [39], 2018</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>45 (70.3)</td>
<td>63.0±15.8</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straver et al. [31], 1998</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>38 (55.9)</td>
<td>56 (SEM 5.2)</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>49 (SEM 8.8)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeda et al. [29], 2006</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>63 (64.9)</td>
<td>60.5±11.6</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>64±6.1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yu [28], 2018</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>180 (61.4)</td>
<td>55.7±14.1</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>106.4±54.1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IQR, inter quartile range; HD, hemodialysis; ns, not specified.
Definitions of IDH
Of the included studies, 2 studies (including 1 study applying multiple definitions) had a decrease in SBP of ≥20 mm Hg as main component in the definition. Ten other studies, including 2 studies applying multiple definitions [5, 39], used a decrease in SBP of ≥20 mm Hg in combination with clinical events and interventions as definition of IDH. This definition is equivalent to the definition used in the EBPG guideline [13] and in the National Kidney Foundation Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative guideline [40]. In 6 studies, IDH was defined as Nadir <90 mm Hg including the study that used multiple definitions for 2 different cohorts [5]. Five studies used complicated definitions with multiple cutoff values, and another 5 studies lacked detailed information on the definition of IDH or described IDH nonspecifically as a sudden decrease in blood pressure (online suppl. File 2).

Prevalence of IDH on Session Level
Of the studies that measured the prevalence on session level, the percentage of HD sessions that was complicated by IDH ranged between 4.0 and 30.7% (online suppl. File 3). Of the studies that used the EBPG or a similar definition to identify IDH, there were 5 studies that measured the prevalence of IDH on session level. The prevalence of IDH in these studies ranged between 5.0% in a study with 54 patients and a total of 10,494 HD sessions during an observation period of 18 months [23] and 30.7% in a study with 43 patients with 18 HD sessions per patient over a 1.5-month period [22] (online suppl. File 3).

Of the 6 studies that used the Nadir <90 definition, 5 studies reported the prevalence of IDH on session level. In these studies, the prevalence of IDH ranged between 4.0% in a study with 112,013 patients with a total number of 3,472,403 HD sessions during an observation period of 91 days [21] and 17.2% in a study with 1,137 patients with a total number of 44,801 HD sessions during an observation period of 579 days [36] (online suppl. File 3).

Three of the 5 studies that used IDH definitions with multiple cutoff values reported an IDH prevalence of 4.5% [30] and 5.4% [19], and 23.3% [27] at session level but did not specify the used definitions (online suppl. File 3).

Of the 5 studies that did not provide detailed information of the definition used, 2 studies reported an IDH prevalence of 4.8 [26] and 5.5% [9] on session level (online suppl. File 3).

Meta-Analysis of the Prevalence of IDH on Session Level
The 5 studies that measured the prevalence of IDH on session level using the EBPG guideline or similar definitions were included in a meta-analysis comprising a total of 1,694 patients and 30,004 HD sessions. In a random effects model analysis, 10.1% (95% CI 6.1–16.5) of IDH sessions were complicated by IDH (Fig. 2a). Homogeneity of effects was rejected in this analysis by a p value of 0.01 (Fig. 2a). Influence analysis indicated no bias (online suppl. File 4a). The linear regression test of the funnel plot did not indicate significant evidence for asymmetry (t = 0.54, p value = 0.6).

Of the 5 studies that reported the prevalence of IDH on session level using Nadir SBP <90 mm Hg as definition 4 were included in a meta-analysis comprising a total of 13,189 patients and 203,768 HD sessions. In a random effects model analysis, 11.6% (95% CI 8.4–15.7) of HD sessions was complicated by IDH (Fig. 2b). Homogeneity of effects was rejected in this analysis by a p value <0.01 (Fig. 2b). Influence analysis indicated no evidence for bias (online suppl. File 4b).

The study of Chou [21] was excluded from the primary meta-analysis because of the deviating inclusion criteria (they enrolled incident HD patients and evaluated the prevalence of IDH within the first 91 days of HD) in combination with a large number of patients. If the study of Chou [21] was included in meta-analysis, the random effect model analysis revealed that 9.7% (95% CI 5.2 to –17.5) of HD sessions was complicated by IDH.

Proportion of Patients with Frequent IDH
Seven studies provided information on the proportion of patients with frequent IDH defined according to the EBPG definition. In these studies, the proportion of patients with frequent IDH ranged from 5.6 to 76.7% (Fig. 3a).

Six studies give information on the proportion of patients with frequent IDH defined as the Nadir <90 definition. In these 6 studies, the proportion of patients with frequent IDH ranged from 10.1 to 75.1% (Fig. 3b).

Of the 5 studies that used definitions with multiple cutoff values, 2 reported a proportion of patients with frequent IDH was 57% [38] and 26% [27]. In the 5 studies that did not provide detailed information on the IDH definition, the proportion of patients with frequent IDH ranged between 4.8% [26] and 76.4% [6], (online suppl. File 3). A meta-analysis of proportions on patient level was not possible given the large difference in cutoff values between studies.
Symptoms of IDH

Symptoms of IDH and/or the need for nursing interventions were described in 8 studies using various definitions and methodology (online suppl. File 5).

The most common symptoms were cramps, nausea, vomiting, and dizziness. Caplin et al. [6] reported that cramps occurred in 74.3% of HD sessions, whereas Agrawal et al. [30] described cramps in 0.8% of HD sessions (online suppl. File 5).

Interventions

Interventions were described in 3 studies. Kuipers et al. [25] reported interventions in 8.5% of HD sessions; Ogochukwu observed interventions in 28.5% of HD sessions; Collins et al. [38] reported interventions occurring in 29.2% of HD sessions, defined as saline administration during episodes of symptomatic hypotension or cramping (online suppl. File 5).

Hemodynamic Data

Hemodynamic data were available in 20 studies (online suppl. File 6). Pre-HD SBP was mostly described and ranged from 128 to 156 mm Hg. Post-HD SBP ranged from 106 to 144 mm Hg. Pre-HD DBP ranged from 67 to 84 mm Hg. Post HD DBP ranged from 59 to 74 mm Hg. IDWG varied from 2.2 to 4.5 L. Total UF per HD session ranged from 1.7 to 2.9 L (online suppl. File 6).

Patient and Treatment Factors Associated with IDH

Fourteen studies described specific patient or treatment factors that were related to IDH. The most commonly reported patient-related factors were the presence of diabetes [9, 18, 22, 23, 28, 29, 35, 36] and a higher IDWG [19, 20, 25, 29, 33, 35, 36]. Both factors together were mentioned in 3 studies [29, 35, 36].

Being female was mentioned as a risk factor for IDH in 7 studies [18, 19, 25, 28, 34, 36, 39]. In 1 study, female
gender was identified as a risk factor in combination with the factors IDWG and UF rate [19]. In 2 other studies, female gender was found to be a risk factor in combination with lower body weight [25, 34], one of these studies also found small height as a risk factor [25].

Low predialysis SBP was reported as a risk factor for IDH in 3 studies [26, 28, 34, 36], whereas another study identified a high SBP as a risk factor for IDH [25].

In 2 studies, dialysate temperature was identified as a risk factor for IDH. A higher temperature (37 vs. 35 °C) was associated with a higher rate of symptomatic IDH in one of these studies [41].

**Discussion/Conclusion**

The major conclusion of this review is that, as seen in our meta-analysis, the prevalence of IDH according to both the EBPG (10.1%) and the Nadir <90 mm Hg definition (11.6%) was much lower than the 20 to 30% prevalence that is stated in most reviews [36, 41–47]. The proportion of patients with frequent IDH varied between studies, in part depending on the threshold that is used to identify patients with frequent IDH. Major risk factors associated with IDH across studies were diabetes, a higher IDWG, female gender, and lower body weight.
Interestingly, the studies within the EBPG definition showed a rather uniform pattern with a prevalence of IDH below 12% with only one exception: Rocha et al. [22] reported that as much as 30.7% of HD sessions were complicated by IDH. These authors included multiple episodes of IDH during a single HD session, whereas in most studies, HD sessions with IDH were considered as one event. For the Nadir < 90 mm Hg definition, there was more variation between studies with the prevalence ranging between 4.0 and 17.2% of HD sessions.

If a liberal definition of IDH is used such as a fall in SBP > 20 mm Hg, the prevalence will be higher than when stricter definitions are used, such as the EBPG definition. However, even within a homogenous category of, for instance, the EBPG definition, it remains difficult to compare studies for several reasons. First, studies differed markedly with regard to the number of patients included, the observation period, and whether IDH was measured on session level or on patient level. Second, the prevalence of symptoms may differ depending on how these data were collected with “actively” using questionnaires at each dialysis session, yielding a higher prevalence than “passively” waiting for the patient to report symptoms. Finally, an intervention is, like a symptom, not a hard endpoint but is subject to bias with variation in the threshold to start an intervention between health-care professionals. Notably, most of the studies lacked a detailed description of the interventions that were used to treat IDH; only 1 study [25] described specific interventions other than the administration of fluid.

Despite the differences between the studies, there was a similarity in the factors that were associated with IDH across studies. Diabetes is an obvious risk factor for IDH, explained by a higher prevalence of cardiovascular complications and diabetic complications such as autonomic neuropathy [9]. Higher IDWG is also a well-known risk factor for the occurrence of IDH [48–50]. Rocha et al. [22] found a significant association between lower dry weight and recurrent IDH episodes. A higher refill rate from the interstitial tissues in a more fluid overloaded state can be seen as the cause of the higher BP during the first HD session of the week [51].

Female gender was reported as a risk factor for IDH in 7 studies [18, 19, 25, 28, 34, 36, 39]. Notably, 2 studies reported female gender in combination with a lower body weight as a risk factor for IDH [25, 34]. This can be explained by the fact that females in general have a lower body weight than men and, consequently, have a higher UF rate (mL/h/kg bodyweight) during HD for a similar IDWG.

Although we did a broad search of the available literature and included the studies that actually investigated the prevalence of IDH, we cannot exclude the possibility of publication bias. However, the funnel plot did not indicate significant evidence for publication bias. The literature search showed that the EBPG and the nadir < 90 mm Hg definition are most frequently used. In our opinion, it is justified to perform a meta-analysis for studies using these definitions despite the differences in the number of patients investigated and the number HD treatments between studies. A limitation of this analysis is the significant heterogeneity across studies. However, the random effects model and the influence analysis by leaving one study out showed that the results of the prevalence of IDH were robust. Although these results show a lower than expected pooled estimates, the content evaluation makes the results appear reasonable given the current state of literature in the field of IDH in HD patient.

Presently, there is no general consensus regarding the best evidence-based indicators of IDH. Surprisingly, in none of the articles it was stated what the underlying motivation was for the use of that specific definition. Depending on the purpose of the study, the appropriate definition may differ as also stated by Assimon and Flythe [52]. In our opinion, the definition of IDH should be refined based on the purpose for which the definition is used. Thus, when the goal of the study is to examine the relation between IDH and outcome, a nadir definition may be appropriate whereas when the purpose of the study is to investigate the relation between IDH and patient reported outcome measurements or quality of life a definition of IDH that incorporates intradialytic (and preferably also post-dialytic) symptoms may be more relevant. Further research is needed to understand the underlying mechanisms of IDH and its symptoms in order to provide the patient with the optimal dialysis treatment. This is relevant not only for preventing morbidity and decreasing mortality but also to support patients in their well-being and to improve quality of life.
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